
Copy work 

 

Poem - 1 

Cradle Song 

 

Hard Words (write two times) 

 

1. little   

2. birdie   

3. peep   

4. away   

5. longer   

6. stronger   

7. rise   

8. limbs   

 

 



Word meanings 

 

1. peep of day - start of the day 

2. rest   - wait 

3. limbs   - arms and legs 

 

Q.1 Learn and write 8 lines of the poem “Cradle song” 

 

Ans.  What does little birdie say 

  In her nest at peep of day? 

  Let me fly, says little birdie, 

  Mother, let me fly away. 

  Birdie, rest a little longer, 

  Till the wings are stronger, 

  So she rests a little longer, 

  Then she flies away. 

 



   Lesson -1 

Grandfather Frog and Jerry Turtle 

 

Hard Words (write two times) 

 

1. banks   

2. naughty   

3. tricks   

4. decide   

5. scare   

6. mischief   

7. splash   

8. warn   

9. trouble   

10. yawn   

11. brook   

12. nodded   



Word meanings 

 

1. banks  - the land on the two sides of a river 

2. lily pad - the round leaf of a water lily 

3. scare  - make someone feel afraid  

4. brook  - a small river 

5. mischief - a trick 

6. warned  - told someone to be careful  

7. yawned - opened his mouth because he was sleepy 

8. nodded  - moved the head up and down to say, yes 

 

A. Write T for true or F for false. 

 

1. Billy was a naughty monkey.         T  

2. Grandfather Frog and Longlegs were good friends.  F 

3. Jerry Turtle and Grandfather Frog were friends.      T 

4. Longlegs caught Grandfather Frog.     F 

 

 

 

 



B. Answer these questions. 
 

1.  What was Grandfather Frog doing after breakfast? 

    Ans. Grandfather Frog was sleeping after breakfast.  

2.  What did Billy like to do? 

    Ans. Billy liked to play tricks on others. 

3.  Whom did Billy meet at Laughing brook? 

    Ans. Billy met Longlegs, a white crane at Laughing brook. 

4.  Who warned Grandfather Frog about Billy? 

    Ans. Jerry Turtle warned Grandfather Frog about Billy. 

 


